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Hello Area 20 Members, 

Registrar’s Report 
Presented at the Winter Committee Meeting 

Oct 12, 2019 
Jeff L, Area 20 Registrar 

 Since the Fall assembly I have been keeping up with GSR and meeting updates in anticipation of the avalanche 
of new district committee changes.   
The GSO records department will be shutting down FNV once again on October 18th. Not sure for how long. 
At the elections during the Fall assembly anyone that was elected as a service committee chair alternates that did 
not give me their information, please do, thank you. 
To all the districts rotating this year, please send your changes to me as soon as you can. 
Reminder, when starting a new group, things to remember are the following: 
A.A’S Traditions suggest that a group not be named after a facility or member (living or deceased), and that the name of the 
group not imply affiliation with any sect, region, organization or institution. 
 

• Group names are subject to review by A.A. World Services (G.S.O.).  
• A group name should be different from other groups in that city.  
• Group name, location, primary contact, and meeting information are required to create a group.  
• Group names should end with the word “Group”. 

 

 There have been several new GSR and committee chair changes, please remember when sending in any new 
GSR or service committee change to include all of the new persons information, name, address, phone number 
and email if they have one. I cannot do anything if you send a name only. 
 Memo to DCM’s and district secretaries, when I send out the group updates, please take time to go over them 
and make any corrections if necessary. If any area member wants their committee’s roster sent to them please e-
mail me and I will send that out to you. I emailed the updated area roster out for any corrections, thank you to 
those who responded and there will be corrected copies at the back table. 
 
There are blank new group and group change forms on the table in back. You can scan or take a picture of the 
completed form, (name, address, email and preferably phone number) to registrar@aa-nia.org. 
Thank you for allowing me to be of service to the fellowship. 

Groups information as of 10/10//2019 
Total groups listed in FNV for Area 20 is 2,358 
New Groups 7 
Pending Active 0 
Pending Inactive 1 
Unknown 263 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Jeffery L. 
NIA 20 Registrar 
registrar@aa-nia.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


